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        66081A2; Carrier Oil Seal Assembly

            
            Sierra oil seals miscellaneous applications in Mercury and Mercruiser engines.

        

        	66.90
	
		
        Johnson Pump Easy & Quick Oil Change Kit - The Perfect Holiday Gift at CLR Marine

            
            
 

 
Easy, Quick & Hassle Free


The portable oil change bucket features the reliable, heavy-duty F3B-19 flexible impeller pump with an integrated flow reversing switch. The F3B-19 Oil Change Bucket from Johnson Pump provides your service shop with a dependable and long-lasting oil change solution.
 

 
Features:
 
5.5 gallons per minute
Flexible Impeller Pump Assembly
Easy, quick, no-mess, no-hassle, oil change package
Replaceable impeller - nonfixed
Automatic shut off
Complete, ready to use
Portable and convenient
High-temperature resistant dipstick tube
Heavy-duty extended 8' alligator clips easily clamp directly onto the battery
Sealed lid with easy-to-use pour spout for emptying used oil
 

 
Better Quality, Better Performance
 
The preferred OEM replacement for Sherwood 1500k impeller. 
Made with the patented MC 97 rubber compound this impeller is designed
to provide maximum engine performance and adheres to strict tolerance
manufacturing with exact OEM dimensions.
• Proven longer impeller life
• Less material failure and swelling
• Best engine cooling impeller
• Stable pressure
• Exact dimensions
• Used by leading manufacturers

 
Specials    Closeouts    Remanufactured    Rebates


        

        
	
		
        Jabsco Winter Prep Oil Change Systems at CLR Marine

            
            
 
Jabsco offers 3 options of Oil Change Systems to help you get you ready for Winter.
 

 
 
 

The Porta-Quick Portable Oil Changer makes quick, clean and easy oil changes on-board any boat, because it uses the vessel's own power supply to operate the powerful oil reservoir mounted flexible impeller pump.
 
 
 

The Jabsco Oil Change System is designed to be installed in a vessel's engine room with its manifold and valves permanently plumbed to the vessel's engine oil pan or transmission sump.
 
 
 

 
The Do-it-Yourself Oil Changer will extract up to 50 weight of oil at a temperature of 160°F (71°C) through the engine's dip stick tube, usually in less than 5 minutes.
 
 

 
The Jabsco Flat Tank Oil Changer System simplifies the engine oil changing process, ideal for changing oil in Boats, RV's, and Lawn and Garden Equipment.
 

 
Specials    Closeouts   Remanufactured    Rebates


        

        
	
		
        TEAgel Authentic Australian Tea Tree Oil now at CLR Marine

            
            
 TRAC Ecological TEAgel®
Natural Air Purifier Made with Authentic Australian Tea Tree Oil

If your boat has been in storage all winter, try TRAC Ecological TEAgel® to freshen up and remove those musty odors!

By harnessing the power of Tea Tree Oil, TEAgel's slow releasing vapors work to naturally degrade mold, mildew and bacteria leaving only a pleasant fragrance behind.

When used in ventilation systems, boats, vehicles, RV's, rooms, closets/lockers, and even the old gym bag, TEAgel® will neutralize and eliminate odors as well as provide long lasting freshness. Simply place a jar of TEAgel® anywhere you want to have fresh, clean smelling air.

TEAgel® does not require airflow to work so it can be placed anywhere in a room.
TEAgel® uses only 100% all-natural ingredients.
 
Keywords; Australian Tea Tree Oil, tea tree oil, mold remover, mildew remover

 


        

        
	
		
        The Only Oil Free D-Icer on the Market

            
            
 
Why Choose the Taylor Made Oil-Free D-Icer?
 
The innovative motor design, high-efficiency, and extra features leave the competition behind. A superior product that costs no more than the competition and, in fact, saves you money with reduced power consumption and increased efficiency. It is a powerful submersible motor-driven water circulation unit that prevents ice formation during winter months by continuously propelling warmer subsurface water up to the surface.  The standard 50' cord allows easy installation in almost any situation with no need to have extension cords.  The D-Icer keeps the area ice-free. It's ideal for use around a boat or dock.
 
Unique Design
 
The unique one-piece design of the shroud prevents large debris from being sucked through and damaging the propeller, a major cause of failure in other ice prevention devices. Optional thermostat control is available.  Oil-Free design is more energy efficient than the typical Oil-Filled units!
 
2 Year Warranty
 
Shop Now
 


        

        
	
		
        Sierra Marine Engine Parts

            
            Sierra Marine Engine Parts & Drive Parts
 
Sierra Marine is a trusted name in aftermarket replacement boat engine and drive parts. Sierra’s products are designed and engineered to exceed the high horsepower demands of today’s engines in the harshest marine environments. All Sierra products meet or exceed the original equipment part it replaces.
 
If you need help finding a part, we need, Make, Model, Year, Horsepower, and Serial number of your engine.
 
Warning: We can no longer ship engine parts International or to California Due to Prop 65.


        

        
	
		
        Avoid Damage to Your Vessel - POE Oil with CPVC Plumbing

            
            Date: March 1, 2011
Field Notice Number:  311-C11
Models or Product Affected: Cruisair & Marine Air Systems

 
Immediate Action Is Required In Order To Avoid Damage To Your Vessel
 
Please see these two PDF's
 
311-C11_POE-Oil-With-CPVC-Plumbing
 
301-F10_Antifreeze Mandatory For Chillers


        

        
	
		
        Refrigeration is a big drain on a boat’s power supply.

            
            Hot air rises and cold air falls.  You want to keep that cold air in the refrigerator.  Most boat refrigerators are built with a drain in the bottom so any condensation that may form can drain into the bilge.  If water can drain out of your refrigerator, so can the cold air drain out, and the warmer air from the bilge rises and enters the refrigerator. 
The easiest way to solve this problem is to stick a rubber stopper or a wine cork in the drain hole to stop the air flow.
A refrigerator compressor and coils needs fresh air to work efficiently.  A refrigeration unit works by removing the heat inside the refrigerator box. The heat is removed by the refrigerant and it dissipates into the air around the compressor coils.  The less fresh air around the compressor and coils, the harder the compressor has to work to get rid of the heat and it will use more energy doing that.
Boats are generally designed with the compressor and coils somewhere, in the lazarette, the engine compartment or a locker.  There is usually a cut-out for air to reach the condenser, and usually the compressor itself has a fan to keep the air moving across it.
To keep the refrigerator working at peak efficiency, keep the compressor coils clean, also clean the fan blades while you are at it.
The cooler the air around the compressor and coils, the more efficiently it will work.  If you are going to place a big load on the refrigerator by adding a lot of warm food, you want to do it when the air is the coolest such as early morning and late evening.
 
As ice builds up on the condenser, it actually insulates the condenser from collecting the heat. You should not have more than a ¼” of frost on the condenser. By keeping the unit defrosted on a regular basis, you'll make it much easier for the heat to be removed and the cold air to transfer to your food. 
 
One last thing, to help keep cold air moving around your food.  I suggest you by a small battery operated fan to place in the refrigerator.  The battery-powered RV refrigerator fans cut initial cool-down time by 50%. RV refrigerator fans help keep your food from spoiling by circulating air evenly at the top and bottom of your unit. They are portable air circulators for any refrigerator. These products can run continuously for 30 days on 2 "D" alkaline batteries. It measures a compact 3-1/2" x 2-1/2" at base.  Camco 44123 Fridge Airator is also available and it has a charcoal filled bag that fits in it to absorb orders. 
 
#fan #refrigerator #refrigerator fan #rv refrigerator fan


        

        
	
	  	
        RAM Mount No-Drill Laptop Mount f/Chevy Silverado 1500/2500/3500, Suburban, Tahoe, GMC Sierra 1500/2500/3500

            
            No-Drill Laptop Mount for the Chevrolet Silverado 1500/2500/3500, Suburban, Tahoe, GMC Sierra 1500/2500/3500
This No-Drill Laptop Stand System installs quickly and easily into the specified vehicles using the existing hardware of the passenger side seat rails. This configuration provides a telescoping feature that ranges from 12 to 18 inches. Dual swing arms provide articulation and 12 inches of reach for passenger and driver access to the mounted device. Patented rubber ball and socket joint provides additional adjustment as well as shock and vibration isolation. The RAM Tough Tray is spring loaded to accommodate 10" to 16" wide laptops & (17" wide screens). The tray features four adjustable retaining arms with rubber grip feature. These arms can be moved both vertically and horizontally. This allows for a custom fit for varying thicknesses of laptops and the freedom of not blocking ports or drives. A screen support and USB light are also available to accessorize the tray. Hole patterns on perimeter of tray facilitate the mounting of additional RAM systems to support GPS or other electronics.
Placement of Mount:
Passenger side floor board, in front of seat
Drilling Requirements:
No - attaches to seat studs
Seat Configuration:
Bucket
Material:
High Strength Composite and Powder Coated Steel
Features:
Quick installation with no drilling needed. Rock solid construction with a lifetime warranty.
Compatibility
Chevrolet
Colorado (2015-2021)
Silverado 1500 (2014-2018)
Silverado 1500 LD (2019)
Silverado 2500 (2014-2019)
Silverado 3500 (2014-2019)
Suburban (2015-2019)
Tahoe (2015-2020)
GMC
Canyon (2015-2021)
Sierra 1500 (2014-2018)
Sierra 2500/HD (2015-2019)
Sierra 3500/HD (2015-2019)
Yukon/Yukon XL (2015-2020)
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        RAM Mount No-Drill Laptop Base f/Chevy Silverado 1500/2500/3500, Suburban, Tahoe, GMC Sierra 1500/2500/3500

            
            No-Drill Laptop Base for the Chevrolet Silverado 1500/2500/3500, Suburban, Tahoe, GMC Sierra 1500/2500/3500

Compatible Vehicles:

Chevrolet Silverado 1500 (2014)

Chevrolet Silverado 2500 (2015)

Chevrolet Silverado 3500 (2015)

Chevrolet Suburban (2015)

Chevrolet Tahoe (2015)

GMC Sierra 1500 (2014)

GMC Sierra 2500 (2015)

GMC Sierra 3500 (2015)

Placement of Mount:
Passenger side floor board, in front of seat

Drilling Requirements:
No - attaches to seat studs

Seat Configuration:
Bucket

Pole:
Purchased Separately

Material:
Powder Coated Steel

Features:
Quick installation with no drilling needed. Rock solid construction with a lifetime warranty.
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        Forespar PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System Complete Starter Kit

            
            PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System Complete Starter Kit
Features:
Simple filter change by twisting off faucet head simply dropping filter into cartridge without crawling under sink
On-demand ultra-clean tasting water from your tank
Elegantly styled
Simple to install
Compact filter housing maximizes under sink storage
Includes everything needed for installation
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        Forespar PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System 5 Micron Replacement Filter

            
            PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System 5 Micron Replacement Filter
Features:
Simple filter change by twisting off faucet head simply dropping filter into cartridge without crawling under sink
On-demand ultra-clean tasting water from your tank
Elegantly styled
Simple to install
Compact filter housing maximizes under sink storage
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        Forespar PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System 5 Micron Replacement Filters - 2-Pack

            
            PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System 5 Micron Replacement Filters - 2-Pack
Features:
Simple filter change by twisting off faucet head simply dropping filter into cartridge without crawling under sink
On-demand ultra-clean tasting water from your tank
Elegantly styled
Simple to install
Compact filter housing maximizes under sink storage
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        Forespar PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System 0.5 Micron Replacement Filter

            
            PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System 0.5 Micron Replacement Filter
Features:
Simple filter change by twisting off faucet head simply dropping filter into cartridge without crawling under sink
On-demand ultra-clean tasting water from your tank
Elegantly styled
Simple to install
Compact filter housing maximizes under sink storage
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        Forespar PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System 0.5 Micron Replacement Filters - 2-Pack

            
            PUREWATER+All-In-One Water Filtration System 0.5 Micron Replacement Filters - 2-Pack
Features:
Simple filter change by twisting off faucet head simply dropping filter into cartridge without crawling under sink
On-demand ultra-clean tasting water from your tank
Elegantly styled
Simple to install
Compact filter housing maximizes under sink storage
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